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Clifton Manufacturing Co.
Pioneer in Southern Textiles

by BRENT H. HUGHES, SPMC 7

A
 SERIES of inventions beginning in 1773 took textiles

from an English cottage industry to a factory enterprise.
The flying shuttle, the spinning jenny, the roller spin-

ning frame and the power-loom were gradually developed, as
was the technique of the division of labor. In this system differ-
ent groups of workers performed the separate steps of carding,
roving, spinning and weaving as raw cotton was turned into fab-
ric. Many factories were built, exports increased, and a lot of
money began to flow back to England. The government then
began to jealously guard the devices used in the cotton mills and
banned the export of machinery or even blueprints and draw-
ings.

Affluent colonists in America preferred English textiles to our
crude products, but after the Revolution the various states began
to encourage industrialization. English mechanics were urged to
emigrate to America with the promise of financial rewards far
beyond anything they might make in England. One example
was Samuel Slater who smuggled out drawings of English ma-
chinery when he left for America. He landed in Philadelphia in
1789 and soon thereafter became manager of a textile mill at
Providence, R.I. owned by Moses Brown, a prominent Quaker
merchant. Slater designed new machinery based on memory
and his few sketches. In ten years Brown and Slater opened a
second plant, followed by others in New Hampshire and Massa-
chusetts. Incredibly the mills were staffed by children four to ten
years old. This was not considered unusual at that time. Ameri-
can farm children had always been put to work in the fields
while very young.

In 1814 Francis Cabot Lowell, a Boston importer, organized
the Boston Manufacturing Company. He erected, at Waltham,
Massachusetts, the first factory in the world to convert raw cot-
ton into finished cloth with power machinery inside the walls of
a single building. He, too, had smuggled sketches out of Eng-
land after a visit there. A machinist named Paul Moody took the
sketches, added his own ideas and produced machines driven
by water power.

The company's cotton products became popular and by 1820
the company had expanded to the point that the local river
could not provide enough power. The owners went looking for
another stream and found a thirty-foot waterfall on the Merri-
mack that could be harnessed. They quietly bought up the sur-
rounding area and in 1822 set up the Merrimack Manufacturing
Company, capitalized at $600,000. The town that grew up
around the mill was named Lowell in honor of the deceased
Francis Cabot Lowell.

By 1826 the company was producing two million yards of
cotton goods per year. The waterfall created only about sixty
horsepower of energy but this was enough to operate all 3,600
spindles in the factory. The American textile industry was on its
way.

The New England mills depended upon a supply of cotton
grown in the American South. Logic would have moved the

plants closer to the cotton fields but there was resistance from
the mill owners who wanted to stay in the North and Southern
plantation owners who felt that factories would siphon off their
cheap labor. Thus the seeds of the American Civil War were
sown.

As early as 1845 a South Carolina industrialist, William
Gregg, had railed against the evils of one-crop agriculture. He
wanted to change things, he said, by building textile mills on
fast-moving Carolina rivers to process Carolina cotton using
Carolina farm hands who would live in company-owned houses
near the plants. Gregg built his first textile mill at Graniteville,
S.C. in 1846 and did fairly well with it. But there was still a gen-
eral resistance to industry in any form.

The Civil War, of course, changed everything and after Re-
construction a gradual change of attitude took place. Poverty-
stricken Southerners realized that industry had to be brought in if
the people were to survive. Alabama, with its rich iron deposits,
was to see a "Pittsburgh of the South" develop at Birmingham;
North Carolina turned tobacco processing into big business and
other areas encouraged the infant textile industry to expand.

Since water power was essential, the mills were drawn to the
Piedmont area of the Carolinas and Georgia where swift rivers
tumbled down the eastern slopes of the Appalachians on their
way to the sea. Many local people bought stock in the new com-
panies. One newspaper, whose editor probably had a financial
interest in the local mill, glowingly described it as "a fine exem-
plification of what Southern brains and energy, devoted to busi-
ness and consecrated to God" could do. A mill owner, in re-
sponse, stated that he had built his mill and village so that "hap-
py, God-fearing, working people could enjoy the conveniences
and comforts of improved social conditions. We make Ameri-
can citizens and run cotton mills to pay the expenses". But the
profits, for the most part, still flowed North where New York and
Boston banks reaped the dividends.

For the farm hand turned factory hand it turned out to be less
than the Paradise he thought it would be. The hours were long,
the pay was low, and most people ended up owing practically
all of their wages to the company store for essentials already
consumed. It was still the hand-to-mouth existence he had
known on the farm—only the circumstances were different. But
there was some small measure of security in a steady job and
there were three meals a day. So the era of the Southern cotton
mill began.

Typical of the textile villages was that of the Clifton Manufac-
turing Company near Spartanburg, South Carolina. The Paco-
let River flows through the area, at one point becoming quite
swift at a place known as Hurricane Shoals. An iron works was
there first, the site of a British-American skirmish on August 7,
1780. After independence the area lay dormant for about 50
years. In the early 1830s, Dr. James Bivings came from nearby
Lincolnton, North Carolina to build one of South Carolina's
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largest textile mills. His town was called Bivingsville at the time;
the name was later changed to Glendale.

The author made this sketch of Dexter Edgar Converse, founder of the

Clifton textile mills, from a photograph in Spartanburg County, A
Pictorial History by Philip N. Racine.
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Dr. Bivings sold out 20 years later to a group that included
Dexter Edgar Converse, a native of Vermont. Converse was
very successful and in 1880 founded the Clifton Manufacturing
Company. The village was called Clifton because it is located on
steep hills and cliffs on both sides of the river. The first plant,
known as Clifton Number One, started production of fabric in
1881. Plant Number Two was built about 1889 and Number
Three, named Converse, in 1896. The three villages, tied to-
gether by company-owned houses for workers, formed a town
with almost everything the people needed within walking dis-
tance. The company's general store, a pharmacy, post office,
farmers' market and active railroad depots contributed to the
general prosperity.

June 6, 1903 brought a devastating flood of heavy rains to
the area and the normally placid Pacolet River became a raging
torrent. Dams above Converse gave way and walls of water all
but washed away the mill. The tall brick smokestack atop the
boiler room came down, sending a huge spray of water high in-
to the air. Swept away were 60 mill houses, the company store
at Number Two and other smaller buildings. At least 50 people
lost their lives. Total damage amounted to over $3.5 million.

Dexter Converse had died in 1899 and operations of the
company had been turned over to A.H. Twichell, his brother-in-
law. After the flood, Twichell moved quickly to rebuild the dam-
aged buildings and get back into operation. By 1907 the com-
pany had 1,482 employees with an annual payroll of
$348,000. The total population of the village was 3,085. The
mills made drills and print cloth, including the red bandanas
used by railroad workers. In contrast to today, the company had
huge exports to China.

This certificate for 20 shares of common stock in the Clifton Manufacturing Co. was issued on January 13, 1899. It was personal-

ly signed by Dexter Edgar Converse, President, and A. H. Twichell, Treasurer. Mr. Converse died shortly after signing this certifi-

cate and operations of the company were taken over by Mr. Twichell, his brother-in-law, who brought the company back after the

devastating flood of 1903.



The sunburst and fluffy
clouds behind the com-
pany name seemed ap-
propriate when combined
with the open cotton boll
and foliage shown at left.
"King Cotton" was the
popular symbol of the
American South.

To Converse Savings Bank,
Converse, S.

Check designers and
printers had their favorite
symbols, one of which
was the magnificent
American eagle. This de-
sign could be pre-printed
and the specific company
name added as orders for
checks were received at
the print shop.
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This check has the im-
printed tax stamp for two
cents, a so-called tempor-
ary tax imposed in 1862
to help finance the Civil
War. It was finally re-
pealed in 1882, only to
be reinstated in 1898 to
support the Spanish-
American War expenses.

This check was written in
1883 and the tax stamp
was rubber-stamped ver-
tically with the words
"Stamp Redeemed". Ap-
parently the government
rebated the two cents to
the Clifton Manufacturing
Co. and allowed them to
use up their supply of
checks.  

By 1915, when this
check was written, print-
ers were gradually getting
away from the very or-
nate designs that were
popular around the turn
of the century and be-
ginning to use "clean"
type faces.
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Received of CLIFTON MANUFACTURING CO,

Coupon Book to the amount of

One Dollar

, THE COUPONS IN THIS BOON ARE

SSiued L
issuealV 	
Date 	

The following members of my family are entitled to use this
book in purchasing goods for my account:
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MANU FACT URI NG CO. 
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MANU FACT URI NG CO.

If presented by any person other than above named I hereby
authorize the

CLIFTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY';
to take up and creditql*account with the outstanding coupons.

' The receipt of this coupon book shall be considered a full assent
to this regulation.
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MANUFACTURING CO.
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The Coupons in this book are good
only for Merchandise and will not be re-
placed if lost. They are Not Transfer-
able and will not be honored if detached
from this book.

An unassembled coupon book of the kind used by workers at the com-
pany stores of the Clifton Manufacturing Co. Used like money during
the week, the book's value was deducted from the employee's wages
on payday.
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To CONVERSE SAVINGS BANK,

CONVERSE, S. C.

The company provided
almost any service need-
ed by its workers, includ-
ing a savings bank locat-
ed at Mill Number Three
at Converse, S.C., a
short distance up the Pa-
colet River from Mill
Number One at Clifton.
Like so many others, this
bank failed during the
Great Depression in the
1930s.

As business boomed, the company built three more mills
nearby. During this time a streetcar line was built, which carried
passengers to the nearby town of Spartanburg, even though vir-
tually everything was available in the village itself. Elderly resi-
dents of the area today recall the silent movies at the community
theater, the textile league baseball games, and the schools that
employed only unmarried female teachers who lived at a special
hotel called a "teacherage". The village had a doctor and a den-
tist, a bank, and the company store carried everything "from
toothpicks to caskets, all of which could be bought on credit.
The mill company charged its workers small amounts for rent,
electricity and water.

The bank, like thousands of others across the nation, failed
during the Great Depression of the 1930s. The loss of their sav-
ings created such a legacy of distrust of banks among the

workers that the company was forced to pay them in cash until
1957.

The time came, however, when the Clifton Manufacturing
Company had to yield to advancing technology. The old mill
buildings became obsolete, as did their machinery. In 1955 the
company began selling the mill houses to their occupants. In
1965 Dan River Textiles bought the company and by 1971 all
the plants were closed. Today, four of the plants are ware-
houses, one is empty and Number Six is operated by Tuscorora
Mills, producers of yarn.

Dexter Edgar Converse, who started it all in 1880, would be
proud to know that his family stayed to the end. His great-
nephew, Stanley Converse, was Clifton Manufacturing Com-
pany's last president. ■
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